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AND DEVELOPMENTS. 

INTRODUCTORY. 
STOUT-HEARTED brawny men, carrying the helpless hurl; across 'shell-spattered seas of 

mud; gentle cool hands of trim nurses, exquisitely feminine, exorcising fever from the 
frightened; white-gowned masked mrgeons, silent and sterilized, battling with death for the 
life of the moribund; these are the pictures commonly conjured up when the term Army, 
Medical Services is heard. They are true enough and to the sentimentalist and humanitarian 
they have great appeal. 

These more dramatic, much publicized, aspects of the work of the Medical Services can 
rightly claim great value. Undoubtedly the average mctn will engage in desperate encounter 
with far greater determination if he knows that, should he be wounded, there is behind him 
a medical service of high quality. The morale of the gener.iI public back at home, and con
sisting of the relatives of the fighting men, is equally sustained by this knowledge. That 
the Army Medical Services in the field, consisting as they do of the very flower of the medical, 
dental and nursing professions, constitute the finest death-defying instrument that this 
country could possibly forge out of the material available and under the conditions that now 
exist, is a fact of the very greatest significance. 

But the collection, evacuation and treatment of the sick and wounded and the tireless 
work of the consultants, specialists and general duty officers, though the best known, are by 
no means the only contributions of importance which the A.M.S. make to military affairs. 
Indeed, it is not improbable that those whose oneroUs task it has been to create and maintain 
huge armies out of an unprepared civil popUlation for urgent active service hI widely differing 
parts of the world would present the view that, in the ultimate analysis, among the most 
valuable contributions have been:-

(a) the selection from among the Army intakes of those individuals and those tyPes who, 
in virtue of their physical and mental qualities, could be expected to flourish biologically 
under the conditions of active military operations in environments to which they were 
not accustomed; 

1 Reprinted, by kind permission. from The Army Quarterly, Vol. xlvii, No. 2, January, 1944. 
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(b) the education of these individuals in the techniques· of establishing a haI'Il}onious 
relationship between themselves and their nov:elenvironments ; 

(c) the banishing of disease-provoking agencies from these environments or the achieve
ment of a maximum degree of control over these agencies ; 

(d) the reinforcement, by artificial means, of the natural defensive mechanisms of these 
individuals, so that they might thereby be more fully protected against the disease
provoking agencies which they are likely to encounter in the environments to which 
they were proceeding; , 

(e) the fostering of, and participating in, research in the general field of medic~ne with 
the object of expanding knowledge that could, with advantage, be applied to military 
affairs. . 

The search for new scientific knowledge and the application of this to human and social 
affairs are greatly accelerated and intensified by society's reactions to the urgent needs of 
war. When peace returns we shall find ourselves in possession of vast additions to our know
ledge of our own species and of the earth which we inhabit and must dominate. We shall, as 
the direct result of this war, be far better equipped to tackle and to solve the problems of 
world reconstruction, particularly those which il'!-volve human migration and the breaking 
down of the barriers of disease which so far have stood in the way of man as he has explored 
and attempted to claim dominion over vast areas of the earth's surface. 

SELECTlON. 

War to us as a people has always meant that a large proportion of the young adults of 
our popUlation must be removed from their civilian environments and occupations, trained in 
the techniques of soldiering and sent overseas into strange environments. Since among 

, the individuals that comprise our popUlation there is much variation in respect of innate 
potential quality of mind and body and also in respect of education and experience-no two 
individuals, no matter how closely related, are exactly alike-it follows that some are more 
suited for migration and for soldiering than others. 

Man is remarkable among living things for his natural ability to adapt himself to the 
wi.dest range of environmental conditions by reason of his powers of physiological adjust
mentand of his ability to profit £i&in experience. He is remarkable also for the magnitude 
of the control he can exercise over the forces of his environment, harnessing these to his needs, 
transforming an uncongenial habitat into one suitable for himself. ' 

As far as climatic optima-temperature, humidity, atmospheric movement, sunlight
are coiiC~rne~ as judged by their effects upon human efficiency in performance, there is no 
difference of any great magnitUde between the different geographical varieties of mankind, 
It is possible for all these varieties to flourish biologically in all parts of the world. Never
theless the time required for adjustment to a new and different set of climatic conditions 
varies with different individuals and types, ages and previous experiences. Thus, though 
we as' a people are more in tune with the physiological and meteorological conditions of our 
own' country tlian we are with environments markedly different from this, itis still eminently 

, possible for us to venture into any part of the world where the war may take us and therein 
adapt ourselves to its climatic conditions. 

This adaptation is greatly aided by modifications in dietary, external covering and equip
ment, matters which concern the Directorate of Hygiene, through whose efforts campaigning 
under conditions that range from those of the snow-capped altitudes of the Arctic to those 
<>f the dank sweating jungles of the Tropics is made more possible. It would be reasonable to 
apply established physiological fact to the utmost in such selection-to select slight, slender, 
small men only for service in the tropics, for example-'--but this is Rot feasible. Nor has it 
been found desirable to acclimatize troops to strange environments in adv~nce by accustoming 
them to artificial equivalents. 

Soldiering is not everybody's meat. It is not commonly recognized that not only are the 
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tasks which the average soldier has to undertake far more diverse and strenuous than are 
those of the average civilian (the very same man) but that the weapons and equipment which 
the former has to use and to maintain· far exceed in complexity and delicacy the tools to 
which the latter is accustomed. 

In the general population, from which the Army is derived, there' is a great range of 
mental and physical imperfection. The grossly defective are, of course, excluded from the 
Service by the recruiting boards. Of the rest, the Army receives an undue proportion of the 
lower grades of physical and mental quality and of the unskilled. The main reasons for this 
are that very large numbers of fit, intelligent, able men are reserved in industry; the Navy and 
Air Force have priority of choice and the Army gets those the others cannot take. It has to 
deal, therefore, with considerable numbers of the physically imperfect and the mentally 
retarded, as well as of the stupid, the neurotic a~d the emotionally unstable; with men who 
somehow managed to find appropriate n·ches in civil life when employment was plentiful 
but who can render useful service in the Army only if employed in duties within their .capa-
Cities. . 

The Directorate for Selection of Personnel (D.S.P.) has made a complete job-analysis 
of the multitudinous tasks in the different arms of the Service and has laid down the standards 
of intelligence and aptitudes which each of these demands; thus providing a basis for the 
correct posting of men of different quality in certain proportions to each type of unit, Asso
ciated with this system of selection is that of medical categorization, carried out by the Army 
Medical Services. A man's deviations from the standar<ls of physical perfection in respect 
of his constitution, eyesight, hearing and so forth, are recognized and weighed and he is then 
given his medical category which, together with the assessment of D.S.P., guides those con
cerned in the posting of the man to the most suitable branch of the Service and to the par
ticular kind of employment for which he is best equipped. 

Some 10 .per cent of the whole Army intake need even further consideration for the Army 
receives, for the reasons stated above, more than its share of what has been called the" psycho
pathic tenth" of the population. It is here that the Directorate of Army Psychiatry comes 
to the aid of D.S.P. To the Army psychiatrist are referred all individuals who exhibit, or 
give a history of, psychiatric disorder. The psychiatrist may recommend restricted posting,_ 
e.g. P_oneer Corps, armed or una.rmed employment in some particular type of duty only, 
psychiatric treatment, lowering of the medical category or, in extreme cases, discharge from 
the Army. 

The work of officer selection, in which psychiatrists play a prominent part, has been very 
fully publicized and need only be mentioned here: It may,however, be worth stating that, 
apart from its proven efficiency as a technique for rejecting unsuitable material for officer 
training, the processes of selection employed appear to have the inviolable characteristic of 
leaving very little trace of bitterness or envy in the rejected candidate who has been able to 
see for himself over a period of days just how he shapes in comparison with his fellows_ 

This careful and comprehensive scheme for matching men to suitable work, in which the 
A.M.S: and D.S.P. collaborate, will prove itself, it may confidently be expected, to have been 
a most potent means of preventing mental ill-health and at the same time of ensuring that 
the very best use was made of the available human material. 

HEALTH EDUCATION. 

The average citizen soldier is a creature recently uprooted from an industrialized and 
urbanized community, in which his adjustments to his external world were catered for and 
arranged by a number of social agencies such as local authorities and public utility companies. 
He was never required to educate himself in the techniques of establishing a harmonious 
relationship between himself and his environment. He was not exercised in the rules of 

. personal and public sanitation and knew little or nothing about his body, its functions and 
its needs. Thanks to the constant guardianship exerted by these public bodies, he seldom, 
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if ever, encountered the more lethal living enemies of health, the causal organisms of epidemic 
disease and so, concerning them, he was ignorant and careless. 

To train a recruit in the techniques of combat is a relatively simple matter, consisting 
as it does of ii;tdoctrination, introduction to weapons and exercise in their use. But to educate 
such a man so that 'he may flourish biologically under adverse environmental conditions is 
exceedingly difficult. Yet thIS is what must be done for, otherwise, he will quickly eliminate 
himself by falling sick with preventable disease. 

It is the responsibility of the A.M.S., and of its Directorate of Hygiene in particular, to 
produce and elaborate the doctrine of private and public sanitation and incessantly to preach 
it. It is for the regimental officer, and for the individual soldier under his tutelage, to practise 
it. The maintenance of health is the responsibility and tl,le duty of the individual. 

THE CLEANSINGOIf THE ENVIRONMENT. 

The maintenance of the health of the individual, however, cannot be successfully under
taken by the individual member of a large community. It demands co-operative and co
ordinated effort directed by a specialist organization. The activities of the Directorate of 
Hygiene, like Gaul of old, are divided into three parts. One has already been mentioned, 
the application of established physiological fact in problems of man-management: the others 
are the exercise of measures for the prevention of epidemic disease and the application of 
sanitary science to military affairs. 

. The causal organisms of many of the diseases to which armies are particularly prone are 
universal in their distribution. Their spread is made possible by the fact that an arInY is a 
large congregation of huinan beings, in intimate contact one with another, living under· 
difficult conditions. They spread from the affected to the previously unaffected by contact, 
by way of air, water, food, or are carried by flies, mice, rats, which are attracted to those 
places where human beings abound. 

Man is not a clean animal and, unless strongly disciplined or cared for by others, will 
quickly create the conditions in which epidemic disease rages. Such diseases can be con
trolled if the causal organisms can be banished from an army's environment or if their dispersal 
is checked. The hygiene specialists are responsible for the maintenance of the highest 
standards of general sanitation in areas occupied by troops, ensuring that refuse disposal is 
thoroughly satisfactory, that the ventilation and spaciousness of billets are sufficient, that 
purified water is available, that food remains uncontaminated and that pests are controlled. 
They keep the most careful look-out for a threat of an outbreak of epidemic disease so 
that they may unleash in good time all their agencies of segregation and disinfection in order' 
that its spread may be prevented. Under the static conditions of camp life, the health of the 
Army is safeguarded to a degree unknown to a civil population for the reason that the health 
of the soldier is recognized as being of paramount importance. 

Superimposed upon these ceaseless activities of the Hygiene Directorate, connected with 
the strict maintenance of environmental cleanliness of this general kind, is· that of malaria 
prevention. A glance at the map will show that any expeditionary force operating to the 
east and south of Marseilles must encounter an enemy far more powerful and dangerous than 
armies composed of men of political and social faiths differing violently from our own. This 
enemy is malaria. It has been estimated that in any year some 800 millions of human beings 
are ill with this disease and that some 3! millions die of it. Its distribution over the globe 
is known as is also its seasonal incidence. Those who plan campaigns are fully informed of 
what is to be expected if they decide to operate in a malarial area· in the malaria season. 

The methods employed by the A.M.S. in the control of malaria are threefold:-
(a) those directedtowards the elimination or to the control of the numbers of the malaria

parasite-carrying-mosquito-denying to· it its breeding grounds by the construction 
of appropriate drainage systems; killing off its larval form by coating the surface of 
static water with chemicals; large scale and systematic mosquito-killing by means of 
insecticides blown into places where they rest; 
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(b) those directed towards the preve~tion of biting on the part of the mosquito-repellent
creams to be smeared on the exposed parts of the soldier's skin; the provision of 
mosquito nets and veils; the wearing oflong sleeves and trousers at the end of the day; 

(c) those directed towards the endowment off the soldier with a resistance to the malaria 
parasite should the infected mosquito, in spite of all the above-mentione~ measures, 
succeed in biting-the routine administration to troops of drugs that suppress malaria. 

The continued supply' of quinine, the specific anti-malarial, and of pyrethrum, the active 
agent of most insecticides, was suddenly denied to us when the Japanese overran their main 
sources in the South Pacific and this loss might well have meant the end of all continuous 
campaigning in many parts of the world. The reactions of the British and American Medical 
Services and Supply Ministries were strong and immediate, however. Subsidiary sources 
of supply of pyrethrum in Kenya and elsewhere were quickly and greatly enlarged and British 
and American industrial firms multiplied the means of extraction a hundredfold so 
that the threatened crisis was avoided. Though as yet there is not sufficient for all civilian 
as well as military needs, production advances rapidly, whilst Allied chemists eagerly search 
for substitutes more easily provided and-of equal power.-

The loss of quinine might have had catastrophic repercussions. The reason why it did 
not makes an interesting' story~ As would have been expected, chemists all over the world, 
as is their habit, had for many years been attempting to take quinine to pieces so that, knowing 
what it was, they might produce it artificially. As long ago as 1932 the Germans had produced 
such a synthetic drug which they called Atebrin. They had distributed this widely, enlisting 
the aid of m~dical men all over the world to try it out in cases of malaria. It was amazingly 
and dramatically successful. Now in those days, coinciding in time with the coming into 
being of the Third Re:ch, the manufacture of atebrin was a German monopoly. It Was easy 
to see that, under certain conditions, this drug could give to the expanding Wehrmacht an 
overwhelming advantage in war. - ' 

The German Dye Trust sold the secret of its manufacture to an Amer:can firm and when 
so doing omitted to give certain essential de.tails of its. synthesis. However, American and 

_ British chemists had riot been idle: they themselves were producing atebrin and, as the threat 
of war grew louder, production was stepped up, American, British and Dominion firms pooled 
their knowledge and their resources and the supply soon became sufficient, with care, to meet 
the needs of the Allied Armies, though not those of the vast civilian populations as well. 

Atebrin (mepacrine) is used particularly for the suppression' of malaria whilst the 
remaining stocks of quinine are reserved for the treatment of patients suffering from the 
actual disease. The Hygiene Directorate ensures that atebrin is available in sufficient supply 
and is distributed to all troops entering and leaving malarial regions. It is regarded, together 
with the rest of the anti-malarial service and equipment, as being of the highest priority. In 
spite of this, malaria is still rampant, seasonally, among the troops. One reason for this is 
that it is difficult to determine what should be the standard suppressive dose to be given as a 
roufne measure to all troops; it seems that the amount required varies rather widely from 
individual to individual. Furthermore, it is well known that, though atebrin is distributed, 
much of it is not taken; some officers and men do not believe in it, others dislike it because 

. it upsets them, still others just cannot be bothered. Altogether the situation is far from 
_ satisfactory and demands very careful attention. For the present, atebrin is the best 
weapon of its kind that is available for universal use in the protection of our troops. The way 
in which it is used may determine the outcome of a critical campaign. 

INOCULATION. 

It is established that different species, and differen t stocks within one and the same 
species, differ markedly in respect of their resistance towards and immunity from certain 

. diseases. It has,in fact, been shown to, be possible, by careful selection and controled 

. breeding, to create disease-resistant strains of many domesticated animals and cu1tivated 
plants. 
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We .as a people, however, are not protected by any natural or acquired resistance or 
immunity towards such diseases as yellow fever, tetanus, smallpox, typhoid, typhus, plague 
and cholera, the diseases which await our troops venturing into certain parts of the world. 
and which in the past have destroyed armi~sand decided the results. of military enterprises. 

It so happens, however, that with advances in the sciences of bacteriology and immunology 
it has become possible for troops to be g:ven a very high degree of protection against these 
diseases. The Directorate of Pathology performs the most amazing feats of biological magic 
by which the human body -is educated and trained to defepd itself. 
J The animal body is indeed a remarkable mechanism, able outo£ its own resources actively 
to resist the attack of invading organisms, though not always successfully if the violence of 
the attack is overwhelming. It is possible to educate the body so that its resistance can be, 
in' magnitude, out of all proportion to the severity of the attack. Thus, if relatively few, 
suitably prepared, attenuated and innocuous bacteria, or their toxins, are injected into the 
body, this reacts by the production of " antibodies," one of the m~s by which the body 
repels invaders. These antibodies them!;jelves disappear in time, but if this educational 
stimulus is repeated a few times, with each attack the reaction is incr~Jsed, greater strategic 
reserves are massed and flung into the battle. So it is that if the real live disease-provoking 
agent itself gets into the body, this, having been trained to deal with such an event, proceeds 
to pro,duce antibodies in almost extravagant excess, and the invader is annihilated. The • 
soldier's body in this way is trained to meet and to defeat its enemie3. 

The following table shows how the Directorate 01 Patho~ogy equips the Army with defen
sive weapons, as exquisite in design and in precision as any that the Army possesses, and by 
means of which troops are enabled to venture with impunity into p3.rt3 of the world which 
otherwise would be barred to' them. . 

Inoculations with number of injections. 

Typhus. 
3 doses, 
7 days 

Tetanus. Typhoid. apart, and 
Yellow- 2 doses- Smallpox. 2 doses, thereafter Plague and 
Fever. 6 weeks On· enlist- 14 days 6 monthly. Cholera. 
Repeat apart- ment as apart, and or in face 2 doses, 
every 2 thereafter when thereafter of an out- 10 da'lls 

. Territories years yearly required . yearly break apart 

N. Africa 0 + + + + Only in 
M.E. 0 + + + + face of 
Persia and Iraq 0 + + + + an out-
India 0 + + + 0 break or 
W. Africa + + + + 0 epidemic 
Ceylon ... 0 + + + 0 
E. Africa, including 

Eritrea & Somalia .. + + + + + 
Gibraltar 0 + + ,+ + 
Sicily 0 '+ + + + 
Italy 0 + + + + 

It can perhaps be imagined how great are the tasksof this Directorate in the supply and 
distribution of the vaccines needed by the pre3ent-day Army. Yet these tasks are smoothly 
and most efficiently performed. Since this work is kI\own' only to the few,its value is not 
~ommonly recognized. Thh Directorate can rightly claim that, in a war such as this, more 
lives have been saved through'its activities than have been lost by enemy action. 

RESEARCH . 

. Such knowledge as the A.M.S. possesses is incomplete and their meth01s are imperfect. 
This is recognized and so it IS that all the time active research p:oceeds with the objects of 
gaining greater knowledge and greater powers of control. In the field of research the A.M.S. 
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is guided and greatly aided by the Medical Research Council. In connexion with any 
disease that constitutes a military problem it usually happens that the M.R.C. sets up a 
committee, which includes those whose knowledge, wisdom, and skill, being pooled, can 
hope to solve it. Such a committee, having decided what new information must be sought, 
makes decisions as to who shall ~eek it and where. National Research Institutions, Uni
versity Departments and Army" Directorates are set their several tasks and Medical Research 
units, some civilian, some military in composition, are created and sent out to places where 
the problem can most profitably b.e studied. At the present time, for example, there are a 
heatstroke research unit in Iraq, an infective hepatitis unit and a malaria research team· at 
work in this country and one typhus and three malaria research teams in North Africa, all 
these being the peripheral agents of M.Re. Committees.' In fact it can be said that there is 
no medical problem of any magnitude which is not being tackled with the greatest earnestness 
by the M.RC. and the Army Medical Services in conjunction-war-wounds, fractures, burns; 
new therapeutic agents such as the magical sulpha drugs and penicillin are but, examples. 

As soon as the results of such researches appear, and have been shown to be applicable, 
they are incorporated without delay into military medical practice. An excellent example of 
this is furnished by the investigation undertaken by the M.RC. in collaborafon with the 
medical services of the R.N., Army and RA.F., on the prevention of sea-sickness by drugs. 
Many drugs were examined for their ability to prevent sea-sickness in seaborne troops, 
without impairing military efficiency, and it was found that one appeared to be the most 
generally useful. Immediately the Directorate of Hygiene took steps to see that the necessary 
supplies were made available and laid on arrangements for their distribution when required 
accompanied with instructions as to their use. 

Perhaps the largest scale and most spectacular application of the results of research in 
military medical affairs is to be seen in the remarkable developments in blood transfusion. 
The last war revealed most clearly that'men woundad in battle suffered more or less severely 
from Ehock, that this was characterized by a leakage of the, blood plasma from the blood
vessels and that, unless this fluid part of the blood was quickly replaced, death quickly 
ensued. 

The earliest form of b~ood transfusion was the linking up of an artery of one person and 
a vein of another, the heart of the first thereafter pumping blood directly into the circulation 
of the second. This method had a very restricted application, for obvious reasons. Further~ 
more, it was soon found that different indiv:duals belonged to different" blood groups/' and 
that the blood of certain groups produced fatal effects when introduced into the circulation 
of individuals of other groups. Then it was discovered that in cases of shock the transfusion 
of whole blood was n"ot really necessary since the plasma could take it~ place. Next it was: 
shown that plasma could be dried, much as milk is dried, and kept in powdered form. . 

Out of these and other discoveries a complete Army Blood Transfusion Service was organ
ized by the Directorate of Pathology. It is now so comprehensive, so well designed, and has; 
proved to be of such great value. that it commands the admiration of all who know it. At 
the Army Blood Supply Depot here in England a donor panel of some 300,000 is maintained. 
From them blood is obtained periodically and prepared, either as bottled whole blood or 
fluid plasma, or as dried plasma in powder form, for despatch together with standardized 
equipment to military hospitals at home and abroad and to the subsidiary blood transfusion 
units in the field.' • 

A continuous stream of its products flows to the forward medical units on every battle 
front. Plasma can be used by regimental medical officers for first-aid transfusion on assault 
beaches and in paratroop landings. At the Advanced Surgical Centres, but a little way 
removed from the actual battle, a Blood Transfusion Unit consisting of an officer and orderlies 
specially trained and with its own transport and equipment, tends to the shocked as they pass 
down the line. Behind these units and feeding them, is the Base Transfusion Unit, which 
obtains whole blood from troops at base camps and receives bulk supplies from the Depot 
at home. 
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This Service can rightly claim that hundreds of lives have been saved and that the average 
duration of convalescence among the seriously wounded h~ been greatly reduced as' the 
result of its ministrations. 

Had this been written for such as are more impressed by figures and masses of th,ings, it 
might have begun as follows: Take a score of Albert Halls, distribute them throughout the 
Commands at home, India and the bases of the Expeditionary Forces, fill them to he· roof 
with drugs, dressing~, instruments, apparatus and appliances, and therewiU take shape the 
beginnings of an idea of the work and responsibilities of A.M.D.3, that branch of the Army 
Medical Department which deals with medical supplies. From this branch it is possible to 
obtain any of these things, from a box of pills to an iron lung, 'if the correct approach-ritual 
is observed. Its staff . are specialists in foresight for they are called upon to predict what 
medical supplies the Army will need, usually without knowing what the size of the Army will 
be or where)t will be operating. They are specialists also in the arts of persuasion; they have 
to be, for almost every medical officer has his own preferences in respect of drugs and instru
ments. The shipping situation has added enormously to their difficulties for, no matter how 
many ships are sunk, the base depots of medical stores of every Expeditionary Force must be 
kept replenished. 

But the story must end though it is by no means finished.· As much space again could be 
used with profit to. tell in detail of the worth of the contributions of the Army Dental Corps, 
of the Q.A.I.M.N.S. and Territorial ,Army N.ursing Service, of the Mobile Ophthalmological 
Units, of the Physical Development Centres and the rest. 

It must ,suffice, however, to say that those who seek a model of a medical service, com
prehensive and complete, organized to meet every need of a community in peace, could not do
bette: than examine the Army Medical Services, organized for and functioning in war. 
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